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We do not claim any affiliation with or to in any way connected to any manufacturer of offered products nor do we
claim to be affiliated with or in any way connected to any holders of trademarks. Both medications are angiotensin II
recepters. Olmesartan relaxes blood vessels thereby allowing easy blood flow and Hydrochlorothiazide helps eliminate
extra water and salt from your body. View top members Find a member. Just look at what our Tens of Thousands of
Satisfied Customers say about us. Since it is a generic it will be cheaper by far than Benicar. However, some may be
serious and may require the individual to inform the doctor or visit the nearest hospital immediately. Losartan is a
generic angiotensin II for a brand name drug Cozaar. It will continue to be expensive due to its exclusivity through
patents. Or at 55, is middle age just advancing on me? IDMs prices are low which makes it very compelling to use over
conventional pharmacies with high copays and more restrictions continually implemented. The health and medical
information provided here is intended to supplement and not substitute for the expertise and judgment of your physician,
pharmacists or other health care professional. The easiest way to lookup drug information, identify pills, check
interactions and set up your own personal medication records. I switched from Benicar to losartan without any problems
and losartan is much cheaper! It may be taken with or without food. Do let your doctor know if you smoke, consume
alcohol or caffeinated drinks, or use illegal drugs as these may interfere with the action of your medication. But it is
worth checking into!Dec 7, - Therefore, Benicar HCT is a "primary" or patented drug and the patents do not expire for
quite some time. It will continue to be expensive due to its exclusivity through patents. Losartan is a generic angiotensin
II for a brand name drug Cozaar. Since it is a generic it will be cheaper by far than rubeninorchids.com there a difference
between Benicar HCT and Benicar? Nov 2, - High blood pressure (hypertension) is a common condition that can lead to
further cardiovascular issues like heart attack or stroke if left untreated. Even though high blood pressure is usually
undetectable without a blood pressure cuff it's extremely important to keep under control. If you have high blood. Jan 9,
- I'm stuck in Mexico because of US flight cancellations. I take Benicar 40mg and HCTZ mg every day for
hypertension. They carry HCTZ here, but not Benicar. They do have Losartan however. Can I safely substitute 40mg of
that for the next 5 days until I get home? By Joe - Edited. Nov 13, - Explains the medication losartan (Cozaar), a drug
prescribed to treat hypertension (high blood pressure). Side effects, drug interactions, warnings and precautions, and use
during pregnancy and breastfeeding are included. Is the dosage strength equivalent? What if any difference are there
between the two besides price? ## The active ingredient in Losartan is Losartan potassium. This drug is manufactured
by Teva Pharms. The active ingredient in Benicar is Olmesartan medoxomil. This drug is manufactured by Daiichi Sank.
I am taking Losartan, which is the generic of Cozaar. Like Benicar (which is not available in generic yet, I believe) it is
an angiotensin II inhibitor. There are usually very few side effects associated with these drugs, but their action on the
biochemistry of the body is complex, so anything is possible. I have Hashimoto's disease. Why avoid losartan side
effects, benicar side effects, beta blocker side effects by trying natural high blood pressure cures: here's why use a high
blood pressure natural remedy first. Compare Benicar vs. Losartan, which is better for uses like: High Blood Pressure,
Heart Attack and Chronic Heart Failure. Compare head-to-head ratings, side effects, warnings, dosages, interactions and
patient reviews. Patients rated Benicar /5 over Losartan /5 in overall satisfaction. Oct 1, - New study results show that
patients treated with Benicar (olmesartan medoxomil) 40 mg once daily had significantly greater reductions in blood
pressure and higher rates of goal attainment than patients receiving Cozaar (losartan potassium) mg once daily at week
8, according to findings of a new Missing: generic. ARB vs ARB for BP: Is Benicar a more potent ARB than generic
Cozaar? Losartan seems much weaker than 40mg of Benicar, There is obviously a large cost difference. ANS: no head
to head comparisons 2 judge so in absence of data I recommend the cheapest one 1st. If it gets BP to goal stay with it. If
Read more.
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